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WELCOME & PRAYER 
Pastor Dawn Michelle 

 
WORSHIP EXPERIENCE 

Micah & Kina Wiggins 
 

GREETINGS & OCCASION 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS  GIVEAWAYS 

Purpose TEA  - TRUST 
Daniall Foskey & Pastor Dawn Michelle 

BUFFET  VENDOR SHOWCASE 

GIVEAWAY 

Purpose TEA  - ENGAGE & ACTIVATE 
Pastor Nina Anderson & Apostle Miracle Pettenger 

FINAL REMARKS & SPECIAL THANKS 

             

    

   … Thank You …     
For Visiting Our Vendors & Sharing Your Purpose TEA Experience!  
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WALKING IN God’s Greater FOR EVERYDAY LIFE! 

hese past two years have been difficult, yet you 

did not die in the calamity because there is 

more God wants from you and release to you! 

The enemy wants the impact of the global crisis and 

the ideals of this world system to minimize our 

confidence in God’s great vision for our lives and 

identity. For God to manifest greater, our capacity to 

receive must be greater! He is looking for greater 

focus, greater faith, and greater obedience. Now is the 

time to release the fear and uncertainty that has 

impeded our journey. It is our personal responsibility 

to prepare our souls for God’s divine greatness by 

trusting His great and precious promises, renouncing false beliefs with a heart of 

repentance, and consistently applying the Kingdom strategies of God in every 

area of our lives. 

 

Dr. Miracle Pettenger is a wife, mother, 
author, speaker, and ordained Apostle 
with over 25 years of ministry 
experience. She is the Founder and 
serves as Pastor of Proceeding Word 
Apostolic Ministries, Inc., a local 
ministry in Virginia Beach, VA, that 
teaches God’s proceeding plans and 
promises for victorious living.  Holding 
a Bachelor of Arts Degree in 
Math/Computer Science and Master of 

Science Degree in Information Systems Management with 14 years of 
corporate implementation, Dr. Miracle provides logistical management and 
business services as owner & operator of MP2XEVENTS LLC. She also 
executive produces The Miracle Connection, a TV-rated Christian Broadcast 
that currently airs on the Dominion.TV Network.  Her Doctoral Degree in 
Theological Studies from Regency Christian College in Jacksonville, FL 
supports her mission to bring healing, deliverance, and hope through 
practical biblical tools that encourage a positive self-image while operating in 
God’s Kingdom principles and divine purpose. 

 
@purposefilledlives       @mpettenger       @mkpettenger 

T 

“I teach women how to 

fight the frustrations  

and calm the chaos  

of life experiences,  

so they can live in  

the purpose-filled grace  

& anointing of God.” 

EVENT FOUNDER & HOST  KINGDOM BUILDER 

Apostle  Miracle Pettenger, Th. D 

Living  A Purpose-Fi lled Life 
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Daniall   M.   Foskey 

Recognized as a “Three Best Rated Marriage 
Counselor” and often referred to as a “Soul-Digger,” 
Daniall Marshall-Foskey is a therapeutic genius, 
excavating coals from souls and making them 
diamonds.  She helps clients identify soul wounds 
and uses her clinical expertise and affirmation words 
as an ointment to heal soul infections. As a result, 
clients often leave with their identities revived, 

futures reimagined, and confidence rekindled.   

A native of Jacksonville, North Carolina, Ms. Foskey grew up as one of three 
children and spent her time learning to fully embrace the purpose-driven 
person that her parents raised her to be! Having experienced divorce, the 
loss of her father and material possessions, Daniall knows firsthand the 
impact of trauma, which makes her qualified both professionally and 
personally to connect with those who have found themselves struck out by 
life’s curveballs.  She, herself, has taken those curve balls and knocked them 
out of the park to run back home to the base of her soul. 

As a former Chesapeake Public Schools Guidance Counselor of 13 years, 
Ms. Foskey has witnessed the systemic effects of unresolved familial grief 
and trauma on students’ overall academic and psychosocial prowess.  As a 
result of her experiences and observations in the school system, she sought 
to build her private practice.  Daniall is now the co-owner of Psychological 
Associates of Greater Hampton Roads (PAGHR), a pillar in the Portsmouth, 
Virginia area, providing effective therapy for children, adolescents, 
individuals, couples, and groups.  She is also in the process of launching a 
series of SOUL-Workshops, entitled, Her EPISOULS, a series that is created 
to help women move past the episodic pain from their life and utilize all that 
they have to fuel purpose! 

A graduate of The University of NC at Greensboro, Daniall holds a Bachelor 
of Science Degree in Exercise and Sports Science.  She also has a Master 
of Science in Community Counseling & School Counseling from Regent 
University. In addition, Ms. Foskey is a certified Aerobics instructor and 
personal trainer with over 15 years of experience.   

During Daniall’s downtime, you may find this self-proclaimed “HolyQT,” 
writing, speaking, ministering, or even teaching a Zumba class! She is a die-
hard Dallas Cowboys fan and a proud mom to Jaylen, a Virginia Tech alumni, 
and Jai, a Freshman at North Carolina A&T.  
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Pastor   Dawn   Michelle 

With the spirit of a watchwoman, 
Pastor Dawn Michelle has been a 
licensed and ordained Minister of the 
Gospel for sixteen years. She is a 
Teacher, Preacher, Author, and 
Kingdom Intercessor. 

She currently serves as the Pastor 
and Founder of Breaking of Day 
Ministry Virtual Worship Experience. 
She is a three-time graduate of Old 
Dominion University and holds a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Interdisciplinary Studies, a Master of Science degree in Elementary 
Education, and an Ed.S. in Educational Leadership. For the past 
twenty-three years, she has dedicated her life to educating young 
people and has been honored twice as Teacher of the Year for her 
hard work and dedication. 

Pastor Dawn Michelle strives to be a beacon of change and a 
motivational mentor to many. Through her Ruffner Rubies Mentoring 
Group and From Dusk-2-Dawn Ministry Morning Glory Prayer Group, 
God has called her to provide women and youth with a support 
network of hope, healing, and encouragement. In February 2019, 
Pastor Dawn was featured on 13 News Now during the “Making a 
Mark” in Hampton Roads segment for her impactful mentorship of 7th 
& 8th grade girls at Ruffner Middle School. 

In April of 2021, Pastor Dawn received the honor of being selected 
as the Wavy TV 10 Hampton Roads Remarkable Woman sponsored 
by Nextstar Media Group in recognition of her community 
contributions, self-achievement, and her impact to families. Of her 
many accomplishments, she is most proud of her role as a mother to 
her two successful daughters, Brittany and Adara, and momty to her 
nephew Future. She stands on the scripture, Jeremiah 33:3, “Call to 
Me, and I will answer you, and show you great and 
mighty things, which you do not know.” 

Breaking of Day with Pastor Dawn Michelle 

@BreakingofDaywithPastorDawn   
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Pastor   Nina   Anderson 

Pastor Nina Anderson has been in 

ministry for over 20years. She is the 

founder of The Well Global, an 

equipping ministry for women. She 

served as an associate pastor at 

New Life Church in Virginia Beach, 

VA, for almost 10 years and recently 

began serving The Well ministry full 

time in 2020. God has used her in 

various seasons to do what she loves: preaching, leading 

and praying. An orphan raised by some loving extended 

relatives, she believes that God will guide you by His Spirit 

and with the help of others. Her greatest pleasure is to see 

people walk in the fullness of what God has called them to 

do. And as they walk, Pastor Nina delights in helping others 

find joy in their journey! Her greatest support comes from 

her husband of 26 years and her daughters. She is also the 

Nana of three beautiful grandchildren, Judah, Judea, and 

Selah, and one grand-dog, Kobe. 

She founded The Well Global Facebook Group, where she 

leads over 2000 women. She also has an extensive online 

discipleship school called Well-Fed University. This 

mentorship program offers various tracks for women in 

different stages of life; from senior leaders to new converts, 

there is something for everyone!  To find out more, please 

visit our site, NinaAnderson.org. 

The Well Global Network  

@TheWellGlobalNetwork 

The Well Global Group (Pastor Nina Anderson) 
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NEW BOOK RELEASE 
 

Now is the time to recognize, heal, and maintain 
recovery from destructive generational sins, 

unhealed hurts, unmet needs,  
and unresolved issues. 

 

Inspired by the deliverance teachings of her mother, 
 the late Apostle Pastor Dorene J. King, this Biblical study  
and ministry guide by Apostle Miracle Pettenger, Th.D.  
helps believers identify destructive patterns and offers 

practical strategies for Kingdom Living in  
the Victorious Family of God. 

 

POLLUTED IN YOUR OWN BLOOD 
 

PRE-ORDER YOUR HARDCOVER COPY FOR $25 

EXCLUSIVELY AT www.miraclepettenger.com
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www.majesticmillionaires.com 

traveldesk.mm@gmail.com 


